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Summary 
Our audit objective was to answer: 

Does Johnson County have oversight controls in place for the micro transit pilot program? 

The County could strengthen oversight over the micro transit pilot program contracts. Transit 
hasn’t established a contract administration plan as required by County procedure. However, 
Transit collects and reviews a wide range of data on micro transit activity. 

Creating and following a contract administration plan puts the County in a stronger position to 
successfully manage each contract. Additionally, developing countywide pilot program 
guidelines to include objectives, performance measures, goals with targets, plans for 
documenting evaluations and lessons learned will help pilot projects be more successful. 

Based on our work, we recommend: 

 Transit create a contract administration plan. 
 The County Manager develop guidelines for pilot programs. 

We reviewed the pilot program through discussions with management, evaluations of controls, 
review of micro transit data, review of leading practices, and review of BOCC presentations. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
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is Micro Transit? 

G) Request a ride on a mobile phone app, by 
computer, or by calling direct 

(D Get picked up 

0 Pick up other passengers on the way 

0 Get dropped off at your destination 

-~ ~ iii 

Introduction 
One of the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) Strategic Priorities is to develop a forward-
thinking transit approach that connects the community and serves vulnerable populations. 
Micro transit was an innovation designed to serve that priority. 

Transit is a program within the Planning, Housing and Community Development department1. 
The Transit program has one business liaison employee responsible to provide transportation 
planning and administrative functions between Johnson County and Kansas City Area 
Transportation Authority (KCATA). 

Johnson County entered into an agreement with the KCATA to manage the County’s transit 
system in 2014.2 Additionally, Johnson County contracted with WHC, Inc to provide a micro 
transit service in January 2019, also managed by KCATA. This service would be an affordable 
door to door on-demand transportation option within a defined service area in Johnson 
County. 

The initial pilot program service 
area was developed to focus on 
the unique transit needs in 
Johnson County. This program 
would give residents more 
access to jobs, medical 
services, educational 
opportunities, and retail 
shopping within the service 
area. The current micro transit 
service area covers 80 miles. 

How does micro transit work? 
Users request a ride on a 
mobile phone app, by phone or 
computer. They pay their $1.50 
fare online or with cash at the 
vehicle. The user gets picked up 

in a small van. If other users also request a ride along the way, they are also picked up. Then 
each of the users get dropped off at their destination. 

Micro transit started out as a $250,000, 6-month pilot program operating Monday through 
Friday over a defined area in 2019. The pilot was extended several times since then and the 
most recent expansion began in April 2022. The pilot is evolving into a county program that 
has a budget of approximately $1.5 Million in 2022. 

1 The Transit program transitioned to Transit Division of Public Works as of August 2022 

2 Beginning August 2022, Transit Division will assume the day-to-day management of Johnson County transit from KCATA. 
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Transit collected over 50 different micro transit metrics and made that data available for 
review, such as: 

 Monthly ridership  Forecast ridership for 2022 by fare 
 Vehicle miles  Demographics of service area population 
 Top destinations  Trips per hour by month 

Creating a contract administration plan would 
help manage micro transit contracts 

County procedures require contract administration plans 

Currently Transit does not have contract administration plans for their micro transit related 
contracts. Moving forward we recommend Transit complete a contract administration plan for 
all contracts entered on behalf of the County. 

County Administrative procedure 110.245 contains the best practices for contract 
management and administration and applies to micro transit. Some of the elements included 
in the administration plan are: 

 Scope of work or specifications that include deliverables 
 Contract goals 
 Pricing structure for contract 
 Delivery terms and requirements 
 Potential contractual risks and assignment of risk levels 
 Key contract terms and conditions including risk mitigation and information security 
 Contract Monitoring methods 
 How performance will be measured and accepted 
 Collaboration with the procurement office 

This County procedure addresses a recommendation from the Contract Administration 
performance audit in February 2020. The County Manager approved this procedure in 
February 2021. 

Financial Management and Administration (FMA) created a contract administration plan 
template and provided contract administration training to both the County Management Team 
and the Oracle Financial Users group in April 2021. 

The Transit program informed Audit Services they were not aware of the County’s procedures 
for administering contracts. 

What is contract administration 

Contract Administration includes all contract monitoring activities performed by County 
officials after a contract has been awarded. Contract administration starts with developing 
clear, concise performance-based statements of work, and preparing a contract 
administration plan (CAP) that effectively measures the contractor's performance. The CAP 
was designed to help ensure the County receives what was contracted. 
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Why is contract administration important 

Contract success is dependent on effective contract management and contract administration 
processes, which lead to lower operational costs, increased user department or agency 
satisfaction and efficiency in delivering services to taxpayers. 

Creating and following a contract administration plan puts the County in a better position to 
successfully manage each new contract throughout the life of the contract. A key aspect of 
the CAP is the risk assessment over each contract. Documenting the risk response strategy in 
the CAP includes: 

 Identifying risks throughout the contract 
 Quantifying and analyzing the identified risks 
 Determining how to manage, mitigate or eliminate identified risks 

Guidelines for pilot programs could strengthen 
innovation 

County guidelines were not available when the micro transit pilot was 
developed 

The County hasn’t developed pilot program guidelines, in part because of the view that pilot 
programs are all different. While pilots may be different, they should all address core 
elements, such as goals, objectives, targets, and measurable performance metrics. 

Appendix I on page 7 provides an example of reporting on some of the key elements of a 
similar micro transit pilot. 

Guidelines can help pilot projects succeed 

Guidelines help ensure pilot projects are designed well. Simple guidelines provide employees 
with a framework for ensuring pilots provide the most useful information. Each element of a 
guideline may not apply to a given pilot but having the guidelines in place encourages careful 
design of pilot programs. Below are five leading practices to pilot innovative products and 
services from the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO): 

Leading practices used by the GAO 

 Establish appropriate and measurable objectives linked with identified performance 
measures 

 Articulate a methodology for evaluating pilot performance 
 Evaluate pilot performance - identify and document lessons learned 
 Draw and document conclusions about scalability 
 Ensure two-way communication exists at all stages of the pilot with internal and 

external stakeholders 
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Innovation is a county priority 

The Board of County Commissioners adopted four strategic priorities for 2021-2022. One 
priority was to encourage innovation: 

Provide an ongoing focus to develop innovative initiatives and policies, across the 
organization and community, that enhance operational effectiveness and efficiency, 
levels of customer service, and stewardship. 

The Board also encourages new ideas, risk-taking and change in order to improve our services. 

County management has also emphasized the value of innovation. For example, the county 
management team met in January 2020 for a presentation by an author who specializes in 
public sector innovation. The Budget and Financial Management office hosted a roundtable 
for county employees focusing on innovation in December 2021. 

County should develop short, flexible, and simple guidelines for pilot 
programs 

County guidelines for pilot programs should be short, flexible, simple and encourage leading 
practices. Guidelines shouldn’t act as a roadblock to innovation or require additional levels of 
approval. Guidelines could take the form of a simple checklist of good practices. 

Pilot programs can be different so strict policies or procedures may not work, but all pilots 
should have some common elements. Common elements include: 

 Objectives 
 Performance measures 
 Goals with targets 
 Plans for documenting evaluations 
 Document lessons learned 

Recommendations 
We recommend the Director of Planning in collaboration with Procurement Office: 

1. Prepare a Contract Administration Plan for micro transit contracts entered on behalf 
of the County. 

We recommend the County Manager: 

2. Develop countywide pilot program guidelines for innovation initiatives. 
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Management’s Response 
1. Transit agrees with the idea of a Contract Administration Plan (CAP) and will work with 

the Procurement Office to finalize a format. 

Transit staff believes that between the current transit performance measures dashboard 
and scorecard (Appendix II) as well as the federally required annual National Transit 
Database submission (Appendix II), we have everything we would need to provide a CAP as 
required. Similarly, we are transitioning into a new software for micro transit service 
provision which greatly expands our reporting capabilities, which can further assist in the 
formulation of an acceptable CAP. 

2. We concur and plan to develop the program guidelines. 

Transit thanks the Audit Department for their work on the micro transit audit.  
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Methods 
PIiot Objective Metric 01 

Ridership Total ridership 19.891 

Avg. weekday ridership 

Utfflzatlon' 

Avg. wait time (minutes) 
Customer Experience 

Avg. customer rating2 

Cost per rider 
Overall Performance 

Public suppon 

Days of operation 63 

Ke : 
On target = Approaching target 

Qualitative Methods 

T 
1. l~ove moblity and enhance the cmtomer expenence. Ont,ipet 

2. Provide expanded access for au users 1n the area. especially fo, users On IIIPfl 
With disalllllbes. 

3. l~ove overd uansit r1dersNp by PfOYldlllQ first and last mile OIi tt!pet 
COMedlons to UTA TRAX and FrontRunner &labons. 

, . PrOlllde tnps to Olhef Important dest1Jl8110ns In the area such as job OIi t,ipet 
sites, hospitals. and grooeiy sto,es. 

5.1 Present economle8il'f susten&l)le models to, scaled lmplemetUtJOn 

6. Engage Ille public and garnet publlc suppor1 tor the PlloL 

0/l ltipel 

0/l ltipel 

APPENDIX I 

Similar micro transit pilot developed with performances metrics 

The Utah Transit Authority (UTA) operated a similar micro transit pilot program and provided 
regular reports on the program. The UTA collected similar data to Johnson County, but added 
measurable objectives, systems for reporting, and a plan for evaluating the success of the 
pilot. The UTA reported quantitative and qualitative performance measures each quarter and 
included: 

 Key performance indicators (quantitative methods) in a dashboard format  
 Progress on qualitative measures 
 Measures to judge the success of the pilot. 
 Brief description of plans to evaluate the completed pilot. 

FIGURE 1 UTAH TRANSIT METRICS WITH TARGETS 
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Metric Goal SEP OCT NOV 04 Q4WAV7 

Objective 2020 2020 2020 Total Only 
Ridership Total ridership N/A 4,699 4,401 3,373 12,473 379 

Avg. weekday 350 - 450 214 200 169 195 6 
ridership (at 6 months) 
Av11. riders per 2 .5 - 4.5 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.7 NIA 
hour per vehicle 
(utilization) 

(at 6 months) 

WAV request % 2% - 5% 4% 3% 2% NIA 2% 

First mile / last 25% 30% 32% 31% NIA N/A 
mile connections 
Shared rides % 25% 15% 16% 17% NIA NIA 

(at 6 months) 
Customer Avg. customer 4.8 out of 5.0 4.8 4.8 4.9 4.9 4.9 

Experience rating 

Avg. wait time < 15 minutes 12 13 13 12 16 

On time pick up 95% 90% 88% 85% 88% 80% 
% 
Avg. minutes per NIA 13 13 12 13 14 
ride 
Av11. miles per N/A 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 2.9 
ride 
Avg. travel time < 3 minutes 

per mile 
3.4 3.4 3.2 3.4 4.8 

Overall Operating cost8 $547,054 $108,596 $94,313 $77,106 $280,015 NIA 
Perlormance (0 4 Budget) 

Operating hours 12,821 2,966 2,574 2,045 7,585 NIA 
(0 4 Budget) 

Operating miles NIA 42,924 37,308 31,728 111,960 NIA 

Cost per hour $36.82 $36.62 $36.64 $37.71 $36.92 NIA 
(0 4 Budget) 

Cost per rider < $13.08 $23.11 $21.43 $22.86 $22.45 NIA 

Cost per mile N/A NIA NIA N/A NIA NIA 

Safe operatior,s < 1 per 0 19 0 NIA 
(avoidable 100,000 
accidents) miles 
Trips booked NIA 2% 3% 2% 2% 25% 
through Via's call 
center 
Fares from credit NIA $2,929 $2,643 $2,025 $7,597 NIA 
cards10 

Utah Transit Authority also provided metrics each quarter for comparison to each metric’s 
defined goal: 
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Johnson County Kansas dba Johnson County Transit tmP:Jtwww.iocoooy.org!de-plltransitlhome 

1701 West 56 Highwoy 
Olathe, KS 66061 

2019 Annu.il Agency Profile Business Manager: Mr. Joshua Power.i 
913-715-8921 

Urbanized Area Statistics - 2010 Census 
KMisas C ity, MO-KS 

678 Squ.ire Miles 
1,519,4 17 Popul.ition 

3 1 Pop. R.ink out of A98 UZAs 

Other UZAs SefVed 
0 Kansas Non-UZA, 332 Lawr~. KS 

Service Area Statistics 
14 1 Squ.ire Miles 

384,054 Popul.ition 

General Information 
Service Consll'llption 
8,736,502 Annu.il Paossen ger Mile-s (PMT) 

565,753 A nnu.il Unlinked Trips (UPn 
1,981 Average Weekd.iy Unlinked Trips ' 

3 Average S.iturd.iy Unlinked Trips' 

0 Average Sund.iy Unlinked Trips' 

Service Supplied 
2,331,115 Annu.il Vehicle Revenue Miles (VRMt 

108,097 Annu.il Veh ic le Revenue Hours (VRH) 

105 Vehicles Oper.ited in Mn imum Service (VOMS) 
132 Vehicles A'fail.ible for Muimum Serv~(VAMS) 

Modal Characteristics 
---------~v~eh-;c~,.-,~o-pe-,-at-ed~----

Database Information 

Repor1er Type: Full Reporte,r 

in Maximum Service -~~--~~ - Uses of Capital Funds 
Dfl'ectty Purch.ised Rev enue Systems .ind F.cilities .ind 

Modal overview 

Commut...- Bus 
Demand Responn 
Demand Response - Taxi ·~ Tot.ii 

Operation Characteristics 

Oper.ited Tr.mspor1.ition Vehicles 

" .. 
20 SM4.e80 
42 .. 
22 .. 

105 $664,689 

Guidew .iys 
S-0 
$0 .. .. .. 

St.ilions .. .. .. 
S150.055 
$150,6M 

ou,., 
so 
so 
so 

$42.269 
$42,2~ 

An n u.ii Annu.il Vehicle-

Tot.ii .. 
$004,e80 .. 
$ 192,924 
$857,613 

Financial Information 
Somces of Operating Funds Expended 

Fares andDirecllyGenera:ed $ 1,130.472 
l ocal Funds 
Slate Funds 

Fede-fa! Assisunce 

$6,8 10.204 
$ 1,0 11,548 
$2.651,0 t 1 22.9"-

$11,603,835 100.0,i, 

SOlKCes of Capital Funds Expended 
Fares and Direclly Genera:ed SO 

loca l Funds 

Si.ate Funds 
Fede-fa! A u istance 

$276.733 

$76.566 
$504.314 

o.o,i, 
32.3"- I 
8 .9"-

58.8"-

Tot.118 C.ipibl Funds Ellpended $857,6t3 100.0,i, 

Summary of Operating Expenses (OE) 

Lobo, 

M <1teri.l1s<1ndSupplies 
Purehase-d Tr.lllspor1J.tion 

Olt1ef Ope<ating Expenses 
Tot.ii Ope~ng Expenses 

Recoflciling O E Cash Expenditures 

Purch.sse-d Tra.nsport.ition 
(Repo,ted Separa:etyt 

Filled Guidew.iy Vehicle-s A'fail.aoble 

S600.7n 
$ 1,922.543 
$8,352.802 

$708.389 
S11,58A,511 

$ 19.324 .. 
for Mnimum Veh.Cles Operated in 

Ope-rating Funding Source .. , 

C.ipi t.i l Funding Sources 

Percent A'tera9e Fleet 
Mode 

Operati ng 
Expenses 

$ 1.76 7,493 
$2.3&4,1$21 
$ 1.221$,337 
S0.22&,0&0 

$11,!ia.t,511 

Fare Re'tenues 
$ 144. 198 
$ 11$2,3t.17 
$21$6,824 
$435,867 

Uses o f 
C.ipital Funds .. 

$6&4.&8iil .. 
$1ii12.924 
$357,613 

Annual 
Puseng er Miles 

2.3 19,261 
33Q,470 
427,53Q 

5.650,232 
1,736,502 

Un linked Trips Re'tenue Mile-s 
Annual Veh icle 
Re'tenue Hours 

14,638 
18,281$ 
1Q,200 

Directional 
Route Miles 

0.0 
00 
00 
0.0 
0.0 

Service Muimum Service Sp.ire Veh.Cles Age in Ye.irs• 
Commute,r Bus 
Dem~ Response 
O.m~ Responu • T.ixi ·~ Tot.ii 

Performance Measures 

$1,005,255 

Service Efficiency 

125.389 366.540 
55.1$73 324.718 
&0.772 4 1~.233 

323.9 19 1.224.024 
565,753 2,331,115 

" ·'°' 
1D8,097 

Oper.iling Expenses per Oper.iting Ellpenses per Operating Expenses per 

Oemand Response 
Oema,M;! Response • T.ixi 

Bo• 
Tot.ii 

Notes: 

Operating Expense perVehide Revenue 
Mile-: Bus 

Vehicle- RHenue Mite 
$4.82 
$7.28 
$2.'16 
$5.08 
$4.97 

..,.... 
......---

'DemandRespor'M!- Tairi (DT)and non-dedicated fleets do not report fleet .-ge d.Jta 
'Awrage Unlinked Tl'1)5notavailable for Demand Response TM . 

$ 120.75 
$ 129.31 
$03.64 

$ 111.37 
S107.17 

Unlinked Passenger Trip per \lehide 
Revenue Mle: Bus 

Demand Respoc1se 
Demand Respoc1se • Tn i ..,. 
Tot.I 

Paossenger Mi le
$0.76 
$6.97 
$2.87 
$ 1.10 
$1.33 

Operating Expense per VeNde Re,,enue 
Mie: Cornn.Iler Bus 

F-i---i-- ...._. 

28 2 1 

" 20 
42 42 
34 22 

132 105 

Service Effectiveness 
Oper.iling Ellpenses per Unlinked Trips per 
Unlinked Passenger Trip 

$ 14.10 
$42.47 
$20.18 
$ 1iil.22 
$20.48 

Vehic le- Re'ten ue Mile 
0.3 ., 
o., 
0.3 ., 

25.0% 0.0 
28.&'V, 4.5 
0.0% 0.0 

35.3 'W, 7.t 

20.5"11 

Un~nked Tr ips per 
Vehic le- Re'ten ue Hour ,., 

3.0 
3.2 , .. 
52 

Op«atir,g E:qiense per Passenger Mile 
Comm<A«eu. 

Uninf;ed PHsengerTl'1)perVehide 
Revenue Mile : Conrn.iter Bus 

APPENDIX II 
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N COL;!N!Y 

# 
BOCC 

Department Goal 
Goal/ Priority 

1 SGl 
Maintain Financial Ope rating and 

Capital Funding 

2 SGl 
Ma inta in Fina ncial Ope rating and 

Capital Funding 

3 SGl 
Maint a in Financia l Ope rat ing and 

Capital runding 

4 SGl 
Maintain Financial Operat ing and 

Capital Funding 

5 SP2 Fleet Age 

6 SP2 Ridership 

7 SP2 Ridership 

B SP2 Ridership 

9 SP2 Ridership 

10 SP2 Ridership 

11 SGl Increase Service and Reliability 

12 SGl Increase Service and Reliability 

13 SP2 Increase Service and Reliability 

14 SP2 Increase Se rvice and Relia bility 

15 SP4 Build Public/ Priva te Partne rships 

Performance Measures Dashboard 
The Key Performance Indicat or Dashboa rd re presents a select set of pe rformance indica t ors that, whe n looked at togethe r, provide a 

snapshot of the overa ll health and we ll-be ing of Johnson County Transit . The measures se lected contain a mix of key indicat ors fro m 

various department outcome measures. Prior year trend informat ion is provided. 

Me asure 
2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 

Trend 
Actual Actual Actual Target Estimate 

Fee for Service Revenue $1,323,788 $261,794 $112,519 $214,661 $340 ,000 ~ 
Stat e Funding for Ope rations $1,177,095 $1,331,702 $1,318,804 $1,701,822 $1,450,776 / -
Federal Funding for Operatbns $3,167,384 $3,570,172 $5,300,445 $4,896,652 $6,491,166 _/ 
Percentage o f Capital Replscement 

82.10% 80% 0% 87% 85% \ Fund Expenditures Funded by Grants 

Average Fleet Age in Years 9 9 9 6.5 5.8 

Paratransit Ridership 116,445 57,299 70,253 87,816 96,59 8 ~ 
Express Ridership 225,3:-i 60,470 47,172 51,889 57,0 77 ~ 
Loca l Fixed Route Ridership 220,521 114,927 109,471 120,418 132,459 ~ 
Micro Trans it Riders hip 30,439 51,070 89,776 ll2,220 72,220 / 
Tot a l Riders hip 596,869 290,528 316,672 372,343 358,354 ~ 
Operating Expense Per Revenue M ile $4.76 $6.09 $4.98 $4.95 $4.95 ~ 
Operating Expense Per Passenger 

$1.36 $3.37 $3.55 $3.50 $3.50 / Mile 

Annual Vehicle Revenue Hours 120,740 95,0 62 116,224 184,069 202,476 ~ 
~ - v Annual Ve hicle Reve nue Miles 2,570,042 1,955,617 2,525,254 3,989,901 4,3 88,891 

New Public/ Private Pa rtne r~hips 2 2 1 1 1 -----.__"'-
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Scorecard 

Vision Developing transportation options for the entire community. 

Mission 
Enhancing our community's growth and lifestyle through public transportation. 

Business Objectives and Strategic Goals 

Financial Stability 

Service Delivery 

Operational Effectiveness 

Organizational Development 

Key Performance Indicators 

% Fee for Service Revenue t o Budget 

% St at e Funding for Operations t o Budget 

% Federal Funding for Operations t o Budget 

% of Caprtal Replacement Expendrtures Funded by 

Grant s 

Average Age of Fleet in Years 

Paratransit Ridership 

Express Ridership 

Local Fixed Route Ridership 

M icro Transrt Ridership 

Total Ridership 

Cost Per Mile 

Cost Per Ride 

Annual Vehicle Revenue Hours 

Annual Vehicle Revenue Miles 

New Public/Privat e Partnerships Established 
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